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Abstract

Glutathione peroxidases (GPXs) are enzymes that are present in almost all organisms with the primary function
of limiting peroxide accumulation. In mammals, two of the eight members (GPX7 and GPX8) reside in the
endoplasmic reticulum (ER). A peculiar feature of GPX8 is the concomitant presence of a conserved N-terminal
transmembrane domain (TMD) and a C-terminal KDEL-like motif for ER localization.
Aims: Investigating whether and how GPX8 impacts Ca2+ homeostasis and signaling.
Results: We show that GPX8 is enriched in mitochondria-associated membranes and regulates Ca2+ storage and
fluxes. Its levels correlate with [Ca2+]ER, and cytosolic and mitochondrial Ca2+ fluxes. GPX7, which lacks a
TMD, does not share these properties. Deleting or replacing the GPX8 TMD with an unrelated N-terminal
membrane integration sequence abolishes all effects on Ca2+ fluxes, whereas appending the GPX8 TMD to
GPX7 transfers the Ca2+-regulating properties.
Innovation and Conclusion: The notion that the TMD of GPX8, in addition to its enzymatic activity, is
essential for regulating Ca2+ dynamics reveals a novel level of integration between redox-related proteins and
Ca2+ signaling/homeostasis. Antioxid. Redox Signal. 27, 583–595.

Keywords: endoplasmic reticulum, mitochondria associated membrane (MAM), calcium (Ca2+) signaling,
glutathione peroxidases, membrane topology

Introduction

The endoplasmic reticulum (ER) is a multifunctional
organelle in which about one-third of the proteome folds

and undergoes key post-translational modifications, such as N-
glycosylation and disulfide bond formation. This network of
tubules and cisternae is also involved in redox homeostasis,
membrane lipid synthesis, and Ca2+ storage and signaling (8,
18, 20). The ER establishes close contacts with the plasma
membrane and other organelles, such as mitochondria (28). In
the past few years, the so-called mitochondria-associated
membranes (MAM) emerged as key integration hubs for Ca2+,
lipid metabolism, and redox signaling homeostasis.
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Innovation

The interplays between redox and Ca21 homeostasis/
signaling and the dynamics of inter-organellar commu-
nication are of fundamental importance in cell patho-
physiology. The involvement of endoplasmic reticulum
(ER)-residing peroxidases in these expanding research
fields was still unexplored. Our study identifies GPX8 as a
novel important integrator of redox and Ca21 signals at
the mitochondria-ER interface and uncovers a critical role
for its conserved transmembrane region in the regulation
of Ca21 dynamics.
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MAM are subregions of the ER resulting from the close
contact between the ER and mitochondria. MAM are en-
riched in some Ca2+-handling proteins such as inositol 1,4,5-
triphosphate receptors (IP3Rs), which release Ca2+ from the ER
toward mitochondria and the cytosol and for diverse physio-
logical purposes (13, 15, 32, 35, 42, 43). Sarcoendoplasmic
reticulum ATPase (SERCA) that guarantees prompt ER Ca2+

replenishment is also, in part, located in MAM (11, 27).
Moreover, it emerges that MAM also contain ER proteins that
are primarily known for their involvement in protein folding
and redox regulation (3, 24). Thus, we previously showed that
Ero1a, a flavoprotein that generates H2O2 while promoting
disulfide bond formation, is enriched in MAM and regulates the
ER Ca2+ storage and mitochondrial Ca2+ fluxes (1).

H2O2 is a double-edged sword for cells, acting as an es-
sential second messenger but becoming harmful if in excess
(16, 34). To limit its toxicity, H2O2 produced during Ero1-
dependent oxidative folding has to be cleared by luminal
peroxidases (8). Glutathione peroxidase 8 (GPX8) is a type II
transmembrane protein with rare, peculiar structural features.
Indeed, in addition to a highly conserved N-terminal trans-
membrane domain (TMD), GPX8 harbors a C-terminal
KEDL ER localization motif (23, 39). GPX8 was shown to
limit ER hyperoxidation and H2O2 leakage to the cytosol in
conditions of deregulated Ero1a activity (30). Furthermore,
GPX8 is believed to form heterotrimeric complexes with
Ero1a and protein disulfide isomerase (PDI), thus coupling
clearance of H2O2 with disulfide bond formation (31). Si-
milar to Ero1a, GPX8 expression is induced by hypoxia (5).

Considering the apparent synergies between Ero1a and
GPX8 and the Ca2+-regulatory roles of the former, we set out
to investigate the involvement of GPX8 in Ca2+ homeostasis
and signaling.

The experiments described here show that GPX8 is enriched
in MAM and regulates Ca2+ signaling. We also demonstrate
that its TMD is essential for the regulation of Ca2+ fluxes. Our
data reveal a new player involved in the regulation of the
physiological important Ca2+ dynamics and unveil the mo-
lecular features required for these regulatory functions.

Results

GPX8 is enriched in MAM in HeLa cells

First, we assessed the subcellular localization of GPX8 by
fractionation assay that allows the separation of ER, mito-
chondria, and MAM (46). Analysis of the different fractions
revealed that GPX8, co-fractionates with other MAM markers
such as IP3R3 and ASCL4 (Fig. 1). Instead, the chaperone
GRP94 was mainly enriched in the ER fraction. Thus, en-
dogenous GPX8 accumulates in MAM in standard conditions.

GPX8 level modulates Ca2+ dynamics

Considering the strong enrichment of GPX8 in MAM, a
key hub for Ca2+ signaling, we assessed the consequences of
its overexpression (Fig. 2A; Supplementary Fig. S1A; Sup-
plementary Data are available online at www.liebertpub.
com/ars) or silencing (Fig. 2B; Supplementary Fig. S1B) on
intracellular Ca2+ dynamics. We first monitored the levels of
Ca2+ in the ER ([Ca2+]ER) and histamine-induced IP3-
dependent release toward the mitochondria and the cytosol,
which are crucial signaling processes. To this end, we used

the well-known luminescent protein probe aequorin targeted
to different subcellular compartments (4).

Cells overexpressing GPX8 displayed a significantly lower
[Ca2+]ER at steady state (Fig. 2A, left panel), as also confirmed
in a single-cell assay using the high Ca2+-sensitive FRET-based
D1ER probe (Supplementary Fig. S2). Addition of the agonist
histamine induces IP3 elevation, allowing the IP3R-dependent
Ca2+ release from the ER toward the mitochondria and the
cytosol. GPX8 overexpression strongly reduced these IP3-
dependent Ca2+ fluxes (Fig. 2A, middle panels). The ER Ca2+-
release rate was also strongly reduced, suggesting that the lower
mitochondrial and cytosolic responses were consequences of an
impaired capacity of the ER to release Ca2+ in response to
agonist stimulation.

Using the high-affinity Ca2+-probe FURA2-AM, we then
investigated whether GPX8 level could alter the Ca2+ release
induced by an oxidative stimulus such as H2O2 that triggers
a progressive Ca2+ release by IP3Rs independently of IP3
elevation (14). In cells overexpressing GPX8, the increase in
[Ca2+]cyto evoked by H2O2 was also reduced (Supplementary
Fig. S3). GPX8 silencing had opposite effects, increasing

FIG. 1. Endogenous GPX8 is highly enriched in MAM in
HeLa cells. HeLa cells homogenates (Hom) were fractionated
by sequential centrifugation to obtain cytosol (Cyt), crude mi-
tochondria (MC), pure mitochondria (MP), MAM, and ER
fractions. Equal amounts of proteins (10 lg) from each fraction
were resolved by reducing SDS-PAGE and analyzed by Wes-
tern blot using the indicated antibodies. Note the enrichment of
GPX8 in MAM. Numbers on the left indicate the relative mo-
lecular weight based on co-migrating pre-stained molecular-
weight markers. (See Supplementary Fig. S9 for uncropped
Western blots.) ER, endoplasmic reticulum; GPX, glutathione
peroxidase; MAM, mitochondria-associated membranes.
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Ca2+ fluxes into the mitochondria and the cytosol without
significantly perturbing [Ca2+]ER (Fig. 2B). Thus, GPX8
plays a role in regulation of Ca2+ dynamics.

GPX8 level modulates both SERCA2b activity
and ER Ca2+ leakage

We focused next on the observation that GPX8 over-
expression decreases the [Ca2+]ER at steady state. This pa-

rameter depends on the balance between ER refilling that is
mediated mainly by SERCA and passive leak through IP3Rs
and/or translocon components (25, 37, 41, 44). Thus, we used
Ca2+ refilling assays to compare SERCA activity in cells
overexpressing GPX8 and control cells. The activity of
SERCA2b, the isoform expressed in HeLa cells, was slower
in cells overexpressing GPX8 (Fig. 3A, left panel). More-
over, passive Ca2+ efflux (i.e., leakage) from the ER was
slightly increased by GPX8 overexpression, as determined by

FIG. 2. GPX8 level modulates ER Ca21 concentration and fluxes. (A) To monitor the effects of GPX overexpression on Ca2+

fluxes, HeLa cells were co-transfected with plasmids driving the expression of ER-, mitochondria- or cytosol-targeted aequorin
probes, and an HA-tagged GPX8 (GPX8 WT) or an empty parental vector as a control (mock). After 36 h of transfection, the indicated
parameters were analyzed as described in the Materials and Methods section. The data are pooled from *20 independent experi-
ments and are expressed as the means – SE, **p < 0.01. (B) To downregulate GPX8, HeLa cells expressing suitable aequorin probes
(A) were transfected with an siRNA that was specific for GPX8 (GPX8i), or a negative control siRNA (mock) and analyzed after 36 h.
n = 15 independent experiments, *p < 0.05. (C) and (D) are representative Western blot pictures showing GPX8 overexpression level
and knockdown efficiency, respectively. (See Supplementary Fig. S10 for uncropped Western blots.) SE, standard error.
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treatment with the SERCA inhibitor tBHQ (Fig. 3A, right
panel). Instead, GPX8 silencing increased the ER Ca2+ entry
rate (Fig. 3B) without significant effects on Ca2+ leakage.

Thus, GPX8 levels modulate [Ca2+]ER mainly through
SERCA activity and partially by influencing passive Ca2+

leakage.

The TMD of GPX8 is essential but not sufficient
for regulating Ca2+ signaling

Next, we asked whether the peculiar GPX8 topology was
important for its activity in Ca2+ regulation. GPX8 is a type II
membrane protein, with an 18-amino-acid N-terminal cyto-
solic peptide, a hydrophobic stretch predicted to span the
membrane (TMD), and the catalytic region in the ER lumen.

The presence of a TMD is intriguing, considering that GPX8
has a C-terminal KEDL motif that mediates its retrieval to the
ER (33).

We generated a construct named S-GPX8, by substituting
the GPX8 TMD with the cleavable ER signal peptide of the
protein ERp44 (Fig. 4A). Immunoblot and imaging assays
confirmed that S-GPX8 is correctly expressed and localized
in the ER (Fig. 4B, C). Thus, the TMD is not mandatory for
GPX8 ER retention. However, S-GPX8 had no effects on
Ca2+ fluxes. Cells overexpressing it displayed a [Ca2+]ER and
mitochondrial and cytosolic Ca2+ responses similar to mock-
transfected cells (Fig. 5A). In good accordance with our
previous conclusions, overexpression of S-GPX8 had also no
discernible effects on ER Ca2+ uptake or leakage (Fig. 5B).
Thus, the TMD is essential for the GPX8 effects on Ca2+

homeostasis.
To determine the intrinsic role of the GPX8 TMD, we

fused the GPX8 N-terminus to an irrelevant protein. To this
end, we chose the Halo-tag (Fig. 6A, B), a recombinant
protein capable of binding covalently fluorescent ligands and
shown not to alter the properties of other ER proteins (19, 22).
Neither TMD8-Halo nor a variant with a cleavable leader
sequence (S-Halo) affected [Ca2+]ER and release (Fig. 6C, D).
Altogether, these data suggest that although the TMD of
GPX8 is essential for its effects on Ca2+ dynamics, element(s)
present in the luminal portion is (are) also required for full
regulation.

Regulation of Ca2+ dynamics relies on both the TMD
and peroxidatic cysteines of GPX8

To determine whether the peroxidatic activity of GPX8
could be required for Ca2+ regulation, we analyzed the effects
on Ca2+ signaling of a GPX8 mutant in which cysteines 79
and 108, which are essential for enzymatic activity (31, 45),
had been replaced with serine and alanine, respectively
(GPX8-CCSA). When expressed at levels similar to WT-
GPX8, the GPX8-CCSA mutant lost most of its inhibitory
effect on [Ca2+]ER and mitochondrial Ca2+ responses
(Fig. 6E, F), suggesting that the GPX8 peroxidatic cysteines
are also necessary to efficiently modulate Ca2+ homeostasis.

These notions were strengthened by performing a com-
parative analysis with GPX7 (Fig. 7). Similar to GPX8,
GPX7 resides in the ER and both enzymes share significant
structural similarities, except that GPX7 harbors a cleavable
ER signal peptide and, hence, behaves as a soluble ER protein
(23, 29, 40). GPX7 overexpression had no obvious effects on
Ca2+ dynamics (Fig. 7D). However, a fusion protein in which
the GPX7 N-terminus is substituted with the GPX8 TMD
displayed similar properties to GPX8, with a reduction of
[Ca2+]ER and IP3R-dependent mitochondrial and cytosolic
Ca2+ responses (Fig. 7). Altogether, these results indicate that
an active GPX moiety needs to be bound to the membrane to
control ER Ca2+ homeostasis.

The TMD of GPX8 is specifically required for regulation
of Ca2+ dynamics

Next, we sought evidence to determine whether membrane
insertion per se was sufficient for affecting Ca2+ dynamics, or
whether information specifically contained within the con-
served GPX8 TMD sequence was required. To address this
question, we replaced the entire GPX8 N-terminal region or

FIG. 3. GPX8 level modulates the SERCA2b activity
and ER Ca21 leakage. HeLa cells overexpressing GPX8
(A) or treated with GPX8 siRNA (B) were analyzed as
described in Fig. 2, and the rates of ER Ca2+ refilling and the
passive leak were measured as described in the Materials
and Methods section. The data are pooled from *20 inde-
pendent experiments and are expressed as the mean – SE,
**p < 0.01 and *p < 0.05.
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the sole TMD with the corresponding portions of asialogly-
coprotein receptor 1 (ASGR1), a type II membrane protein
involved in serum glycoprotein turnover (3b, 10, 38)
(Fig. 8A).

Clearly, both ASGR-GPX8 chimeric molecules (CA-
TMDA-GPX8 and C8-TMDA-GPX8) were properly ex-
pressed and ER localized, further confirming that the GPX8
N-terminal region is not necessary for ER localization
(Fig. 8B, C). However, cells overexpressing CA-TMDA-
GPX8 or C8-TMDA-GPX8 showed no alteration of [Ca2+]ER

and displayed IP3-dependent mitochondrial responses simi-
lar to mock transfectants (Fig. 8D). Thus, the GPX8 trans-
membrane stretch sequence is specifically needed for the
regulation of Ca2+ dynamics by GPX8.

Discussion

GPXs are found in almost all kingdoms of life, playing
important roles in fertility, inflammation, and cancer (6, 39).

Two of the eight mammalian family members, GPX7 and
GPX8, are localized in the ER where they scavenge H2O2

produced by Ero1a, avoiding lethal oxidative stress and
further fueling disulfide bond formation via PDI or other
resident oxidoreductases (9, 23, 29, 45). In this study, we
focused on GPX8, because it the last identified family
member, and it presents a peculiar topology as a type II
membrane protein with a KEDL C-terminal sequence.

The first conclusion that emerges from our studies is that
GPX8 is enriched in MAM (Fig. 1). This result is
strengthened by independent studies showing that the NS3-
4A protease of the hepatitis C virus targets MAM in human
cells (17), with GPX8 being the top-hit target of the protease
(21). Thus, GPX8 is a novel MAM-enriched redox protein.

We also showed that GPX8 level affects Ca2+ homeo-
stasis and signaling. Cells overexpressing GPX8 have re-
duced [Ca2+]ER and IP3-dependent mitochondrial and
cytosolic Ca2+ transients, whereas its silencing had opposite
effects (Fig. 2).

FIG. 4. The GPX8-TMD is not necessary for its expression and ER localization. (A) Diagram summarizing the key
features of the GPX8 variants utilized (GPX8-WT and S-GPX8). The N-terminal 40 amino acids of GPX8, which include
the TMD, were substituted by the cleavable leader peptide of the ER protein ERp44 (SP_ERp44). (B) Western blot showing
that the S-GPX8 variant is correctly expressed and cleaved, compared with the WT. Ponceau red staining assessed of protein
loading. Numbers on the left indicate the relative molecular weight based on co-migrating pre-stained molecular-weight
markers. (See Supplementary Fig. S11 for uncropped Western blots.) (C) Immunofluorescence staining performed on fixed
HeLa transfectants producing the GPX8 variants depicted in (A) co-stained with anti-HA (which recognizes the GPX8
transgene) and anti-PDI (used as ER marker) as antibodies. (Scale bar, 10 lm). PDI, protein disulfide isomerase; TMD,
transmembrane domain. To see this illustration in color, the reader is referred to the web version of this article at www.
liebertpub.com/ars.
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A third important conclusion of our work is that the TMD
of GPX8 is essential for impacting Ca2+ homeostasis (Fig. 5).
Interestingly, regulatory information is specifically contained
in the GPX8 transmembrane sequence and not in the topology
that it warrants, since the ASGR1 TMD could not be a sur-
rogate (Fig. 8). In addition, overexpressing GPX7 had no
effects, unless equipped with the GPX8 TMD (Fig. 7). The
inactivity of GPX7, S-GPX8, and chimeric TMD8-Halo
proteins excludes the possibilities that the impaired Ca2+

dynamics were mere consequences of overexpressing redox-
related proteins. Thus, for the first time, relevance for the
GPX8 TMD is revealed.

Very similar results were obtained in different cell types
(Supplementary Fig. S4) and also in a condition of oxidative
stimulus (Supplementary Fig. S3), suggesting a general Ca2+-
signaling control process and underscoring the peculiar
properties of GPX8.

What could be so special about the GPX8 TMD? We first
considered that the GPX8 TMD could be essential for MAM
targeting. However, soluble GPX8 is also enriched in the
MAM fractions (Supplementary Fig. S5) whereas it is inac-
tive on Ca2+ fluxes (Fig. 5). Thus, being enriched in MAM is
not sufficient and an active GPX moiety must contain a pe-
culiar amino-acid sequence, allowing its membrane insertion
to affect Ca2+ signaling. The TMD might anchor GPX8 in a
specialized place, where its level could regulate the Ca2+

machinery. In this regard, our results showing an impairment
of the ER Ca2+ refilling (Figs. 3 and 5) without basal mito-
chondrial Ca2+ changes (Supplementary Fig. S6) point at
SERCA as a possible target of GPX8. GPX8 overexpression

does not influence the levels of SERCA or other Ca2+-related
channels (Supplementary Fig. S7). But, co-immunopreci-
pitation experiments revealed associations between GPX8
and SERCA. However, this interaction also occurs without
the GPX8 TMD (Supplementary Fig. 8).

These results not only strengthen the notion of interplay
between GPX8 and SERCA but also suggest more complex
mechanism(s). For example, SERCA regulation could be
indirect, and it could involve other molecule(s) recruited by
the GPX8 TMD. Beside the latter’s identities, other key
questions such as how GPX8 or other ER redox proteins are
localized to the MAM deserve to be investigated (3, 12).

In sum, our data identify GPX8 as a novel component of
the MAM signaling hub, underlying the essential role of its
TMD in influencing integration of redox and Ca2+-signaling
processes.

Materials and Methods

Reagents, cell lines, and transfection procedures

Polyclonal anti-GPX8 antibody was a kind gift of D. Mor-
adpour (Lausanne, CH) and is available from Adipogen (AG-
25B-0028-C100). Polyclonal anti-PDI was a kind gift of I.
Braakman (Utrecht, NL). Other antibodies used for the study
are anti-Ero1a 2G4 (36); anti-Halo tag (G9281; Promega);
anti-ASCL4, anti-TOM20, and anti-HSP60 (sc-47997, sc-
11415, and sc-13115, respectively; Santa Cruz Biotechnol-
ogy); anti-SERCA2 (4388S; Cell Signaling); anti-IP3R1
(AB5804; Abcam); anti-IP3R3 (610312; BD Transduction
Laboratories); anti-MCU and anti-Actin (HPA016480 and

FIG. 5. The GPX8 TMD is essential for
Ca21 dynamics regulation. [Ca2+]ER, mi-
tochondrial, and cytosolic Ca2+ responses
(A) and rates of ER Ca2+ accumulation and
passive leak (B) were determined in the in-
dicated HeLa transfectants. The data are
pooled from *25 independent experiments
and are expressed as the means – SE,
**p < 0.01 and *p < 0.05.
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FIG. 6. GPX8 peroxidatic cysteines are involved in Ca21 regulation. (A) Diagram illustrating the constructs used in
the following assays (B–D). As previously described (22), S-HALO drives the targeting of the Halo-tag to the ER via the
ERp44 cleavable ER signal peptide (SP_ERp44). In TMD8-HALO, the Halotag had been extended with the ER targeting
region (1-40) of GPX8, which includes its transmembrane domain (TMD_GPX8). Both proteins contain C-terminal RDEL
motifs (not depicted here) for mediating their ER localization. (B) Western blots showing S-HALO and C8-TMD8-HALO
protein expression levels. Protein extracts of the corresponding HeLa transfectants were separated by SDS-PAGE and
analyzed by Western blotting with the indicated antibodies. (See Supplementary Fig. S12 for uncropped Western blots). (C)
Fluorescence microscopy images of fixed transient HeLa transfectants expressing S-HALO and TMD8-HALO. Halo signals
were obtained by incubating cells with R110, a fluorescent-specific ligand of the HALO protein, whereas PDI was
visualized with an anti-PDI antibody. (Scale bar, 10 lm) (D) HeLa cells were co-transfected with plasmids encoding S-
HALO or TMD8-HALO or the empty parental vector. The [Ca2+]ER, mitochondrial, and cytosolic Ca2+ responses were
monitored as described in the Material and Methods section 36 h after transfection. The data are pooled from *15
independent experiments and are expressed as the mean – SE, **p < 0.01. (E) Western blot illustrating the expression of
GPX8 WT and GPX8-CCSA (GPX8 with Cys79 and 108 mutated in Ser and Ala, respectively). Numbers on the left indicate
the relative molecular weight based on co-migrating pre-stained molecular weight markers. (See Supplementary Fig. S12 for
uncropped Western blots.) (F) HeLa cells were co-transfected with plasmids encoding GPX8-CCSA, GPX8-WT, or empty
parental vector, as well as organelle-specific aequorin probes. [Ca2+]ER, mitochondrial, and cytosolic Ca2+ responses were
monitored as described in the Materials and Methods section, n = 25 independent experiments, **p < 0.01 and *p < 0.05. To see
this illustration in color, the reader is referred to the web version of this article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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A1978, respectively; Sigma Aldrich); and anti-Calnexin and
anti-GRP94 (SPA-860 and SPA-851, respectively; Enzo Life
Sciences). Fluorescent goat anti-mouse and anti-rabbit IgG (H
+ L) Alexa Fluor conjugated 647, 546, and 488 were from
Invitrogen Molecular Probes (Eugene, OR).

Culture media were from Invitrogen Life Technologies.
HeLa cell lines were purchased from ATCC. Tissue culture,
transfection, and silencing were performed as previously
described (2). All the other reagents were from Sigma-
Aldrich (St. Louis, MO).

FIG. 7. GPX7 regulates Ca21 dynamics only if fused to the GPX8 transmembrane domain. (A) Diagram illustrating
the main differences between GPX7-WT and the TMD8-GPX7 variants. In TMD8-GPX7, the regular and cleavable signal
peptide of GPX7 (SP_GPX7) has been substituted by the GPX8 ER targeting region (1–40), which includes the TMD
(TMD_GPX8). (B) Western blot analyses confirming the expression of GPX8-WT, GPX7-WT, and TMD8-GPX7. Numbers
on the left indicate the relative molecular weight based on co-migrating pre-stained molecular weight markers. (See
Supplementary Fig. S13 for uncropped Western blots). (C) Immunofluorescence staining performed on fixed HeLa cells
transiently expressing GPX7-WT or TMD8-GPX7 as indicated. Cells were double stained with anti-HA and anti-PDI
antibodies (Scale bar, 10 lm). (D) HeLa cells were co-transfected with plasmids encoding GPX8-WT, GPX7-WT, TMD8-
GPX7, or the corresponding empty parental vector, as well as organelle-specific aequorin probes. [Ca2+]ER, mitochondrial,
and cytosolic Ca2+ responses were monitored as described in the Materials and Methods section. The data are pooled
from *15 independent experiments and are expressed as the mean – SE, **p < 0.01. To see this illustration in color, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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Subcellular fractionation

After homogenization of the cells, crude mitochondrial
and microsomal fractions were separated by classical dif-
ferential centrifugation. Subsequently, the crude mitochon-
drial fraction was resuspended in isolation buffer (250 mM
mannitol, 5 mM Hepes, 0.5 mM EGTA, pH 7.4) and further
separated on a 30% Percoll gradient to obtain low-density
(denoted as MAM) and high-density (denoted as pure mito-
chondria, Mito Pure) fractions as described in Ref. (46).

Aliquots of the fractions were collected and analyzed by
Western blot after SDS-PAGE was performed on an equal
quantity of proteins.

Protein extraction, electrophoresis, and Western blot

Cells were trypsinized, washed in PBS, and lysed in RIPA
buffer (150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.1% SDS, 50 mM Tris-
HCl pH 8.0) that was supplemented with NEM 10 mM and

FIG. 8. The N-terminal hydrophobic stretch is specifically required for conferring Ca21 regulatory properties to
GPX8. (A) Similar to the other figures, the diagram summarizes the main features of the GPX8 variants used. In CA-
TMDA-GPX8, the first 40 amino acids of GPX8, which include its TMD, were replaced by the N-terminal region (residues
1–61) of the ASGR1 receptor, which is also a type II transmembrane protein with its TMD (TMD_ASGR1) spanning from
residues 41 to 61. In C8-TMDA-GPX8, the cytosolic N-terminal tip of GPX8 has been conserved whereas only the TMD of
GPX8 has been substituted with the one of ASGR1. The Western blots in (B) show the expression levels of GPX8-WT, CA-
TMDA-GPX8, and C8-TMDA-GPX8. (See Supplementary Fig. S14 for uncropped Western blots.) (C) Fixed HeLa cells
transiently expressing CA-TMDA-GPX8 (upper panels) and C8-TMDA-GPX8 (lower panels) were double stained with
anti-HA and anti-PDI antibodies (Scale bar, 10 lm). (D) HeLa cells were co-transfected with plasmids encoding GPX8-WT,
CA-TMDA-GPX8, C8-TMDA-GPX8, and the corresponding empty parental vector, as well as organelle-specific aequorin
probes. [Ca2+]ER, mitochondrial, and cytosolic Ca2+ responses were monitored as described in the Materials and Methods
section. The data are pooled from *15 independent experiments and are expressed as the means – SE, **p < 0.01. To see
this illustration in color, the reader is referred to the web version of this article at www.liebertpub.com/ars
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protease inhibitors cocktail (Roche). After centrifugation at
14,000g at 4�C, proteins were separated by reducing SDS-
PAGE on gradient 4–12% Bis-Tris polyacrylamide precast
gel gradient (Life Technologies) or 15% homemade Tris-
glycine SDS-PAGE.

After electrotransfer onto nitrocellulose membrane and
probing with the desired antibodies, the proteins were visu-
alized with FLA-900 Starion (when fluorescent secondary
antibodies have been used) or electrochemiluminescence
(ECL prime, GE Healthcare) when using HRP-coupled sec-
ondary antibodies.

Calcium measurements

Cells were plated onto 13 · 13 mm coverslips at a density
of 5 · 105 cells/coverslip; then, they were co-transfected with
organelle-specific aequorin-based probes and GPX8 or its
mutants The probes employed (cytAEQ, mtAEQ, and
erAEQ) are chimeric aequorins that are targeted to the cy-
tosol, mitochondria, and ER, respectively (4).

For the experiments with cytAEQ and mtAEQ, cells were
incubated with 5 lM coelenterazine for 1–2 h in DMEM that
was supplemented with 1% fetal calf bovine (FCS). Then, the
coverslip with transfected cells was placed in a perfused
chamber with a thermostat, located in close proximity of a low-
noise photomultiplier, with a built-in amplifier-discriminator.

To reconstitute the erAEQ with high efficiency, the luminal
[Ca2+] of the stores first had to be reduced. This was achieved
by incubating the cells for 45 min at 4�C in Krebs Ringer Buffer
(KRB), which was supplemented with 5 lM coelenterazine, the
Ca2+ ionophore ionomycin, and 600lM EGTA. After 45 min,
cells were extensively washed with KRB, supplemented with
2% bovine serum albumin, and finally transferred to the per-
fusion chamber. All aequorin measurements were carried out in
KRB that was supplemented with either 1 mM CaCl2 (cytAEQ
and mtAEQ) or 100 lM EGTA (erAEQ).

Agonists (100 lM histamine, 1 lM Bradykinin) were per-
fused to the same medium to induce IP3-dependent Ca2+

release from ER, generating a rapid rise in cytosolic and
mitochondrial [Ca2+] followed by a gradual decline to a lower
plateau, as reported in Supplementary Figure S1. The ex-
periments were terminated by lysing cells with 100 lM Triton
in a hypotonic Ca2+-containing solution (10 mM CaCl2 in
H2O), thus discharging the remaining aequorin pool. The
output of the discriminator was captured by a Thorn-EMI
photon counting board and stored in an IBM-compatible
computer for further analyses. The aequorin luminescence
data were calibrated off-line into [Ca2+] values, using a
computer algorithm based on the Ca2+ response curve of wt
or mutated aequorin (4). Statistical data are expressed as the
mean of agonist-dependent ER-, mitochondrial- and cyto-
solic Ca2+ response – standard error (SE).

To measure SERCA2b activity, the Ca2+ uptake rate was
analyzed by the OriginLab analysis program, measured from
the first derivative considering the first 30 s of measurements
from Ca2+ addition in erAEQ-based experiments. The data
obtained are expressed as mean of ER Ca2+ accumulation rate
per second – SE (lM/s). For measurements of ER Ca2+ leak
rate, HeLa cells were co-transfected with erAEQ and the indi-
cated constructs or siRNA. Thirty-six hours after transfection,
depletion of Ca2+ stores and AEQ reconstitution was per-
formed. The coverslip with the cells was transferred to the

luminometer and perfused with KRB/Ca2+ until the steady-state
[Ca2+]ER was reached. The ER was refilled by exposing cells to
extracellular [Ca2+] ranging from 0.1 to 1 mM, to obtain dif-
ferent levels of steady-state [Ca2+]ER. Cells were then treated
with the SERCA inhibitor tBHQ (30 lM), and the consequent
decrease of [Ca2+]ER, due to passive efflux, was then analyzed.
The maximal rates of Ca2+ release at different [Ca2+]ER values
were calculated (measured from the first derivative considering
15 s after tBHQ addition). To minimize the effects of the
[Ca2+]ER on passive efflux, cells in the 250–350 lM range of
plateau values were compared. The rate of decline of [Ca2+]ER

must reflect the rate of ER Ca2+ extrusion, shown as response
mean – SE (lM/s) for each of the experimental conditions.

Plasmid construction

For generating the plasmid overexpressing an HA-tagged
version of the wild-type form of GPX8 (GPX8 WT) and the
catalytically inactive GPx8 (GPx8-C79S), GPx8-HA se-
quences on the pRK7 vector (pKEHS768; a kind gift of L.
Ruddock, Oulu, Finland) and on the pcDNA 3.0 vector
(kindly provided by C. Appenzeller-Herzog, Basel, Swit-
zerland), respectively, were excised and subcloned into
pcDNA3.1 by using BamHI and HindIII. The plasmid ex-
pressing GPX8-C79S was used as a template for site-directed
mutagenesis by PCR of C108 in A to generate the plasmid
GPX8-CCSA. To generate the transmembrane-less form of
GPX8 (S-GPX8), the sequence encoding for the HA-tagged
luminal part of GPX8 was amplified by PCR by using the
following primers: GGCGCgcgatcgctgaaAAACCTAAAA
TCAACAGC; CCGGggatccTCATAGATCC TCTTTCTT
tgcg; and the plasmid pKEHS768 as templates. The PCR
product was digested with SgfI and BamHI restriction en-
zymes and cloned in frame with the encoding sequence of the
signal peptide of ERp44 into a pcDNA3.1 vector. The S-Halo
encoding plasmid has been previously described (22).

For generating TMD8-Halo, the primers ggtcgactctagacc
accATGGAGCCTC and ccctgcgatcgcTTTAGGTTTgaggaa
were used for amplifying by PCR the residues 1–43 of GPX8
by using the plasmid pKEHS768 as a template. The PCR
product and the S-Halo plasmid were digested with the SgfI
and XbaI enzymes and ligated for completing the construc-
tion. HA-tag and the KREDL motif naturally found at the C-
terminus of GPX7 were added through PCR to generate the
plasmid overexpressing GPX7.

This plasmid was used as a template for amplifying by
PCR the sequence encoding for the matured form of GPX7.
The PCR product was substituted for the HALO tag in the
plasmid C8-TMD8-Halo for generating the C8-TMD8-GPX7
encoding plasmid. GPX8 small interfering RNA was pur-
chased from Ambion (Life Technologies).

For obtaining the plasmid encoding for GPX8 fused to the
TMD of ASGR1 (CA-TMDA-GPX8), the sequence encoding
for the 67 first N-terminus residues of ASGR1 was amplified
by PCR. The PCR product was substituted for the signal
peptide of ERp44 present in the S-GPX8 plasmid. The
plasmid CA-TMDA-GPX8 was used as a template for PCR
generating the plasmid C8-TMDA-GPX8. Primer sequences
are available through request. All constructs were validated
by sequencing (GATC Biotech, Germany). Silencing was
performed by using RNAiMAX (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA)
based on the manufacturer’s instructions.
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Fluorescence microscopy experiments

Glass-plated cells were transfected with the plasmid of
interest and grown for 48 h. Cells were then fixed by using 4%
paraformaldehyde, permeabilized with 0.2% Triton X-100,
and finally incubated with the suitable antibodies (1:100 and
1:200 dilutions for the primary and secondary, respectively).
After mounting, images were acquired and analyzed by using
the DeltaVision RT Deconvolution System (GE Healthcare).

Measurements of ER Ca2+ dynamics with D1ER

Intraluminal Ca2+dynamics were measured by using
single-cell Ca2+ imaging with the Ca2+-sensitive FRET
(fluorescence resonance energy transfer)-based chameleon
protein D1ER (26). HeLa cells were co-transfected with
D1ER and GPX8 WT. After 36 h, coverslips were placed in
1 ml of KRB/EGTA Ca2+ free and TBHQ 20 lM for 15 min.
After washing, the coverslips were maintained in KBR Ca2+

free and images were captured with METAFLUOR 7.0
Software (Universal Imaging) at kexcitation = 430 nm and
kemission = 470 and 535 nm every 1 s by using a Zeiss Axiovert
200M inverted microscope equipped with a C-Apochromat
40 · /1.2 W CORR objective and a cooled CCD camera
(Photometrics). Cyan fluorescent protein (CFP) emission
and yellow fluorescent protein FRET emission were alter-
nately collected at 470 and 535 nm, respectively. The FRET
signal was normalized to the CFP emission intensity, and
changes in ER Ca2+ were expressed as the ratio of the
emissions at 535 and 470 nm. Cells were perfused with KRB
Ca2+ free at the beginning of the experiment and the base-
line of the FRET ratio was measured, which corresponds to
ER-depleted Ca2+ level. Then, Ca2+ (1 mM) was added to
the perfusion, thus stimulating ER Ca2+ refilling.

Fura-2/AM measurements

The cytosolic-free Ca2+ concentration ([Ca2+]c) was eval-
uated by using the fluorescent Ca2+ indicator Fura-2 acet-
oxymethyl ester (Fura-2/AM; Molecular Probes). Briefly,
cells were incubated in medium that was supplemented with
2.5 lM Fura-2/AM for 30 min, washed with KRB buffer to
remove the extracellular probe, supplied with preheated KRB
buffer (supplemented with 1 mM CaCl2), and placed in a
thermostated (37�C) incubation chamber on the stage of an
inverted fluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 200). Dy-
namic video imaging was performed by using the Metafluor
software (Universal Imaging Corporation).

Fluorescence was measured every 100 ms with the exci-
tation wavelength alternating between 340 and 380 nm and
the emission fluorescence being recorded at 510 nm. At the
end of the experiment, a region free of cells was selected, and
one averaged background frame was collected at each exci-
tation wavelength for background correction.

The [Ca2+]c was calculated by the ratio method by using
the equation: [Ca2+]c = Kd (R – Rmin)/(R – Rmax) · Sf2/Sf1,
where Kd is the dissociation constant of Fura-2/AM for
(Ca2+) taken as 240 nM at 37�C, R is the ratio of fluorescence
for Fura-2/AM at the two excitation wavelengths, F340/F380,
Rmax is the ratio of fluorescence in the presence of excess of
Ca2+ obtained by lysing the cells with 10 lM ionomycin
(Sigma Aldrich), Rmin is the ratio of fluorescence in the
presence of minimal Ca2+ obtained by lysing the cells and then

chelating all the Ca2+ with 0.5 M EGTA, Sf2 is the fluores-
cence of the Ca2+-free form of Fura-2/AM at 380 nm excitation
wavelength, and Sf1 is the fluorescence of the Ca2+-bound
form of Fura-2/AM at 380 nm excitation wavelength.

Mitochondrial Ca2+concentration measurements with
2mt-GCaMP6m

To test resting mitochondrial Ca2+concentrations with
high sensitivity, we used the Ca2+ probe based on the last-
generation GCaMP probe targeted to the mitochondrial ma-
trix (7). We chose the GCaMP6m version, because it had the
highest Ca2+ affinity. To measure the signal independent of
variations in basal fluorescence intensity due to the variable
expression levels of the probe, we took advantage of the
isosbestic point in the GCaMP6m the excitation spectrum;
exciting GCaMP6m at 410 nm led to fluorescence emission
that was not Ca2+ dependent. As a consequence, the ratio
between the excitation wavelengths of 474 and 410 nm was
proportional to the Ca2+ concentration and independent of
probe expression levels. Cells were imaged with an IX-81
automated epifluorescence microscope (Olympus) that was
equipped with a 40 · oil immersion objective and an ORCA-
R2 charge-coupled device camera (Hamamatsu Photonics).
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Abbreviations Used

ER¼ endoplasmic reticulum
Ero1¼ endoplasmic reticulum oxidoreductin 1
GPX¼ glutathione peroxidase

IP3¼ inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate
IP3R¼ inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate receptor
KRB¼Krebs ringer buffer

MAM¼mitochondria-associated membranes
MCU¼mitochondrial calcium uniporter

PDI¼ protein disulfide isomerase
SERCA¼ sarcoendoplasmic reticulum calcium ATPase

tBHQ¼ 2,5-di-(terbutyl)-1,4-benzohydroquinone
TMD¼ transmembrane domain

TMD8¼ transmembrane domain of GPX8
TOM20¼mitochondrial import receptor subunit

TOM20 homolog
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